
Dce Placement Cell Update: CRIS  Recruits 

Assistant Software Engineers 

Location :      New Delhi 

Eligibility:      B.E./B.Tech./M.Tech(CSE)/MCA 

Expiry Date:  16th Jan,06 

Details:       CRIS requires Assistant Software Engineers (ASE) for working on their   
Projects to be filled up through the CST Examination: 
 
At CRIS, a technology oriented organization, we offer a full-fledged career-growing path. A myriad 
variety of projects provide the individuals with the proper challenges to grow professionally. 
Towards this end, we provide with superior training and the opportunity to work in challenging 
software projects architectures, designed based on CASE tools, development of highly scalable and 
fault tolerant (24X7) OLTP, Business Intelligence and Data Warehousing,E-commerce, Embedded, 
Mobile applications, Infrastructure Management with pre-defined Uptime SLAs (Service Level 
Agreements) and service practices on the latest technology platforms like Solaris, AIX, Linux, Open 
VMS, Microsoft Windows, J2EE, C++, .NET, Rational suite, middle wares like HP-RTR, BEA Tuxedo, 
RDBMS-SYBASE/ORACLE/SQL/SYBASE ASA/Ultralite server, Application servers, Automated testing 
tools like Rational Robot, Checkpoint Firewalls and VPNs. 
 
Scale of Pay: 
 
The post is in the scale Rs.6500-10500. Candidates will be eligible for other benefits such as 
Dearness Allowance, Dearness Pay, City Compensatory Allowance (CCA), Transport Allowance and 
House Rent Allowance. The total emoluments work out to Rs.2.2 lakhs per annum. In addition, they 
will be entitled to LTC, Medical Reimbursement, Leave Encashment, Gratuity and personal insurance 
as per Rules of CRIS. 
SELECTION PROCEDURE FOR THE POSTS: 
 
Candidates interested for the post of ASE may appear in the G-Level Examination of CST 2006 to 
be held on 29th January 2006 by duly filling up the specific form A1. Only those candidates who 
have opted for employment in CRIS specifically in the form A1 will being considered for, by ticking 
item no. 13. Short listed candidates based on the performance in G-Level Examination will be called 
for Interview. 
 
Eligibility Criteria: 
* Valid G level score in CST 2006. 
* B.E./B.Tech./M.Tech. in Computer Science & Engineering or Computers or MCA with not less than 
60% marks for General Category and not less than 55% marks in the case of SC/ST/OBC 
categories. 
 
Candidates appearing in the final year examination may also apply subject to results being 
published in July, 2006. 
 
General Information : 
 
1. The appointment is on contract basis initially for a period of five years, including one year 
probation. The appointment is likely to continue further based on the performance/ requirement.  
2. The reservation policy will apply as per Govt. of India rules.  
3. Selected candidates can be posted at any of the Centres of CRIS in India. 

For More Details Copy the following URL in the Browser  

http://cris.org.in 
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http://www.ncst.ernet.in/education/cst/cst_broc2006

